System Management & Operations Plan - Project Overview Flow Chart

Project Overviews are intended to be living documents where a lead agency, in cooperation with partnering agencies, details an overarching project plan which they will implement through a list of smaller projects in the overview to be selected for programming in the MAG Transportation Improvement Program.

Notes

1. Lead agency projects for programming must be sufficiently defined for all outside agencies to develop project. The list of project may cover multiple years and span beyond the horizon years of the TIP.

2. A lead agency has the option of not identifying partner projects and allowing the MAG programming process to determine this. The overview will be updated when projects are programmed.

3. Partner projects will be given preference in programming decisions.

4. All agencies identified in a project overview must agree prior to the transmission of the agreement to the ITS Committee.

5. The ITS Committee will review and comment on the Project Overview.

6. If the ITS Committee accepts the overview as adequate for programming, the overview will be conveyed to MAG policy committees for their action, otherwise the overview will be sent to the lead agency for modification.

7. Once accepted by MAG policy committees, the overview will serve as the basis for programming of projects. As appropriate, the lead agency and candidate projects from the overview will be selected for programming. As projects are added or modified the overview will be updated.